
Veteran Couple Jason and Leah Shumacher
Received Help From Purple Heart Homes and
Now Give Back to Other Veterans
Following PHH home renovations, couple
volunteers, joins PHH Hearts of Honor
Club

STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA,
UNITED STATES, March 26, 2019
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Jason
Schumacher and his wife, Leah, both
served in the United States Army. Both
were deployed to Iraq; Leah also
served in Pakistan and Jason in Afghanistan, where he sustained severe back and shoulder
injuries in addition to Post Traumatic Stress (PTSD). After retiring from the military, Jason
obtained a degree in Mechanical Engineering and Leah earned a Master’s Degree in Social Work.

To be helped and then to be
able to help is a gift that I
will always cherish.”

Jason Schumacher, US Army
Veteran & Purple Heart

Homes Recipient

They were married in 2005, and following their
deployments, returned home and added two sons to their
family. They also bought Leah’s family home, a farmhouse
in North Carolina. However, that joyful time was marred --
the very old home they purchased was severely in need of
renovation, and the PTSD took its toll on Jason as he felt
“different” from everyone else. Purchasing the home
exhausted their finances and Jason became angry. At
times, he was verbally abusive, emotionally numb, and
unable to experience any emotion other than anger, all of

which are symptoms of PTSD.

The home that Leah and Jason purchased from Leah’s family was 100+ years old. The only heat
came from a small wood burning stove, so Jason had to chop wood daily, which caused extreme
pain from his back and shoulder injuries. The underpinning around the entire house had
disintegrated and wild animals were getting into the house. The kitchen was terrible; it was
almost impossible to cook a meal. Purple Heart Homes (PHH, www.phhusa.org) came into the
Schumachers’ home and renovated the kitchen, replaced the underpinning, and installed an
HVAC system. As a result, the house is warm, rodents remain outside, and the kitchen is now a
safe and efficient room where the family can prepare meals and enjoy them together. Working
and visiting with the PHH staff and volunteers, many of them Service Connected Disabled
Veterans as well, helped Jason begin to feel normal again. He no longer feels “different” and is
once again able to experience feelings of joy. The Schumachers’ experience with PHH
strengthened their marriage and family life.

Today, Jason travels 1-1.5 hours each way, every day, engaging with the staff at PHH and working
on PHH projects for other Service Connected Disabled and Aging Veterans. He has completed a
Service Dog training program and now has the confidence to frequently go out in public with his
dog. Leah, who is a professional social worker, treats veterans suffering from PTSD. Together, the
couple has joined PHH’s Hearts of Honor Club, giving back to other Service Connected Disabled
and Aging Veterans in need. They have spoken at PHH events, sharing their experiences and
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Jason and Leah Schumacher

their journey from the military, through Jason’s difficulties to
where they are now – in a safe and comfortable home,
enjoying life and giving back to others in need. 

Leah Schumacher told us, “After coming home from
Afghanistan, Jason was a different man – physically, spiritually,
and emotionally. Through Purple Heart Homes, not only did we
get the help we so desperately needed for our home and well-
being, we also found a new family of veterans who understood
what we had gone through. They allowed Jason to help serve
his fellow veterans. Purple Heart Homes epitomizes the core
values of the military: Loyalty, Duty, Respect, Selfless Service,
Honor, Integrity, and Personal Courage. We truly thank you.”
Jason Schumacher added, “When we moved to North Carolina
from Cincinnati I was searching for something different,
something with purpose instead of the field I had been
working in. Little did I know it would take me to the breaking
point and that I would eventually be saved by an organization
called Purple Heart Homes. The friends and family we found
in, and through, Purple Heart Homes has given me what I was
looking for ten-fold. To be helped and then to be able to help is
a gift that I will always cherish.” John Gallina, Co-Founder and
CEO of Purple Heart Homes, is grateful to the Schumachers, as
well. “After the Schumachers received help from our
organization and its’ volunteers, they began assisting other
veterans and their families,” said Gallina. “To give back in such
a full and profound way is wonderful, and people like the
Schumachers have made Purple Heart Homes evolve into what it is today. I thank them with all
my heart.”

More than 4 million Service Connected Disabled Veterans live in the United States today (U.S.
Census Bureau, https://www.census.gov/newsroom/facts-for-features/2017/veterans-day.html),
and over 50 percent of veterans 65 years of age and older live in homes built in the 1950’s and
1960’s that often are no longer suited to meet their needs because of their ages and disabilities.
Please join Purple Heart Homes and its partners in thinking about the value that a safe and 
accessible home brings to our veterans, who have sacrificed so much for each of us. Please
consider donating to Purple Heart Homes, joining its’ Hearts of Honor Club, volunteering for a
project, or starting a Chapter in your community. There are so many more of these veterans who
need our help. Visit www.phhusa.org to learn more about how you can help Purple Heart Homes
in its mission to provide housing solutions for Service Connected Disabled and Aging Veterans.

About Purple Heart Homes
Purple Heart Homes is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization founded by Dale Beatty and John Gallina,
two Iraq combat-wounded veterans on a mission to provide housing solutions for Service
Connected Disabled and Aging Veterans that are substantial in function, design and quality.
Purple Heart Homes has two programs: Veterans Aging in Place (VAIP), which encompasses the
Operation Veterans Home Renovation Project (OVHR), and The Veterans Home Ownership
Program (VHOP). From building a ramp for wheelchair-bound veterans to providing home
ownership opportunities to veterans with physical and invisible injuries, Purple Heart Homes'
programs are designed out of necessity and fit the specific needs of veterans from all eras,
helping them age safely in place. For more information, visit www.phhusa.org. Purple Heart
Homes - Improving Veterans' Lives One Home at a Time.

Debra Kaufmann
Purple Heart Homes, Inc.
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